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here Is nothing so soothing and 
i healing as Zam-Buk. This great 
tierbal balm allays inflammation, 

■draws out corcne-v and reduces 
£swelling. Those r o have once 

vised Zam-Buk for the treatment 
of winter ailments say theywould

no other remedy, as experience 
proves that nothing can equal 
Zam-Buk for chapped hands, cold 
«ores, cold cracks and chilblains. 
It is also invaluable for all skin 
injuries and diseases. All drug
gists and stores, or Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto. 50c. box, 3 for $1.25. 
Send lc. stamp for postage on 
free trial box.
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GOOD WORK

PROMPT ATTENTION 
REASONABLE PRICES 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

TO FRESHEN UP COLORS

New Dye Soap. Provide Shade aa 
They Lather; Waehee Out but 

Can Be Soaped in Again. j

The summer laundress la bound 
sometimes to take out the color from 
your daintily colored frock», and 
blouses and lingerie and negligees. 
But there are ways and ways of mak
ing the thing fresh again.

To begin with, according to a cor
respondent, anything badly faded or 
cotton material may be boiled until It. 
Is white and unstreaked In water to 
which washing soda has been added.

Then It may be re-colored—dipped 
In dye. If you want to go to' that 
trouble, which la sometimes a good 
Idea.

If you want to color anything tem
porarily, you may make use of the new 
dye eoaps that color aa they lather.1 
To be sure, this color washes out, 
but It can be soaped In again.

Or, If you can manage It, yon can 
sometimes get good results by dipping 
anything faded Into water coloré 
with crepe paper.

—-

Japanese Graee Ruga.
Japanese grass rugs are more and 

more tempting, for they are made In 
heavy, soft quality and in charming de
signs—with patterns of soft green or' 
brown on their yellowish ground. They 
are not expensive. One she by nine 
(Bat coats nine dollars at some ahopa.

RESIDENCE—ST CLAIR STREET

Why Not Now ?
^OU have always promised 

yourself that you wore 
going to try our Bread. Why 

not NOW ? Just get one loaf 
for a trial and note the flavor. 
You will be a steady custom

er ever after.

Lovell’s Bakery
Canada Food Board 
License No. 5—1784.

Read the Guide-Advocate '‘Want
Column” on page 4.

MASON & 
RISCH

PIANOS

VICTROLAS
RECORDS

FURNITURE

of Latest 
Designs at 
Less than 

Citv Prices

HARPER
BROS.

In Cold
Storage

*

By Alin Fothergill

(Copyright, IS 17. Weitern Newspaper Union.)

Among the possessions acquired by 
Miss Verda Bliss when she became 
heiress to the estate of Geoffrey Wad- 
hams, her unde, was a piece of city 
property she had never seen. She had 
been content to receive a regular, 
though varying Income from this, leav
ing the details of the matter to her 
lawyer.

“It is some kind of a warehouse,* 
Verda explained to a cousin, “and, the 
lawyer has told me, It is In an out-of- 
the-way locality among the river docks, 
and valuable only because It Is adapted 
to the uses to which It Is devoted. I 
have never seen It, Mr. Crompton has 
advised me to do so, for there may be 
an opportunity to sell or trade it. I 
am to go to the city Tuesday, to look 
It over for the first time."

Verda was greatly pleased at the 
attention and Interest bestowed upon 
her, when she reached the office of her 
lawyer that Tuesday morning. The old 
attorney, Mr. Crompton, was most fa
therly, and he tried to make Verda un
derstand the condition of affairs with
out vexing that equable but Inexperi
enced mind of hers,

"Here Is the problem, Miss Bliss,” he 
stated : "The property, as such, Is shut 
out from all business frontage, with 
only a narrow courtway leading to It 
over a man of railroad tracks. For 
twenty years the old building, a steel- 
sheeted structure, has been used as a 
warehouse and elevator. Tour uncle 
had regular clients among the canal 
boat and lake steamer men, and did 
something in the cold-storage line for 
a time. Since he died we have had a 
man named Delbridge In charge. I dis
charged this man last week, when I 
received absolute information that he 
was holding back a part of the Income 
charges." We will have to find some 
honest and trustworthy person to take 
his place, go over the records, and If 
we learn that the peculations have 
been of any magnitude and kept up 
for years, we shall bring this Delbridge 
to time."

“And what can poor, Inexperienced 
me do In such a tangle?” Inquired 
Verda In pretty dismay.

“You must decide what you want 
done,” replied Mr. Crompton. “I have 
thought It beet to have you visit the 
property, and then determine whether 
you wish the business continued under 
n new manager, or sold out, with the 
returns from the real estate and the 
money Invested otherwise. Mr. Dare,” 
called out the lawyer, and his assistant 
entered the room.

"Our Mr. Dare will take you over 
the property, Miss Bliss,* spoke Mr. 
Crompton, and Verda scanned closely 
the clear-eyed, pleasant-faced young 
man who acknowledged the Informal 
introduction with a courteous bow. 
They were chatting like real friends 
before they had covered two squares.

“Yon can get a better Idea of the 
location and environment of the prop
erty on foot,” explained Elston Dare.

“We seem to be penetrating a rath
er nondescript neighborhood," suggest
ed his fair companion. She kept close 
to her guide, for the narrow thorough
fares were congested with trucks and 
carts, and the sidewalks almost cov
ered with boxes, bales and hogsheads. 
Once Miss Blair, glancing back, nar- 

I rowly scrutinized a man who lost him
self promptly as ho noticed that he 
was observed. Dare detected a slight 
quiver of the dainty gloved hand hold
ing his arm.

"What was it?” he Inquired eolldt- 
i ously.

“A man I have noticed before." re-

IMPORTANT

3rd Annual Sale of Registered Stock
of the Lambton Co. Pure Bred Livestock Breeders’ Ass’n.

Market Square, Petrolia, Ont.
On February 6th, 1919, at 1 p.m. sharp

60 HEAD OF CHOICE CATTLE
consisting of Shorthorn and Aberdeen 
Aogus Bulls, Cows and Heifers..........

IN SHORTHORNS Such well known families as Rosemary, Carnation,
Winsome, Mar Rachel, Lancaster and Jealousy 
are represented.

IN ABERDEEN ANGUS-Such families as Fair Maid of Earnside, Waterside 
Fair, Frederica.

Apply to Secretary for catalogue. Sale under cover if stormy.
w- s pJmhaDnntN' Presidcnt- W. P. Macdonald, Secretary,

Petrolia, Ont. Petrolia, Ont. 17-3

pHed Miss Bliss. “I am sure he and 
another followed me when I left the 
depot"

“You do not now aee the one yon Just 
discovered?"

“No, he has disappeared."
They reached the grim, almost win. 

dowless structure on the riverside, and,' 
Interested In her new surroundings, 
Verda forgot her previous nervous 
fears. Dare had a key to the great 
padlocked door. He turned on the 
electric light. It Illuminated s dark 
spiral stairway.

“All the rest of the building, except 
the little office at the top, has been 
used for storage,” he explained.

“How chilly and damp It Is," mur
mured Miss Bliss, and she was quite 
out of breath when they reached a lit
tle^ pen of a place holding a desk and 
a safe. Dare bestowed his charge In' 
a chair and began to describe the busi
ness carried on.

“Just now all the elevator holds le 
some stored grain,” he told her. “My 
plan would be, If you decide to con
tinue the business, to resume the cold- 
storage department and utilize the 
lower floor of the elevator for short- 
time merchandise storage. I am In
structed to bring the books back to the 
office. We shall go over them thor
oughly and see how far the discharged 
Delbridge has manipulated them."

Dare had barely unlocked the safe 
when the door was burst open. Three 
men entered the room.

“Those two I" cried Verda, paling 
and arising to her feet In consterna
tion. “They are the men who followed 
me from the depot"

The third Dare at once recognized 
is Delbridge, the discharged manager.
At "a signal from the latter his asm*" 
date seized Dare by the arms and 
backed him to the wall, Delbridge 
picked up the books Dare had dropped 
when assailed.

“We'll see to It that these telltale 
documents don’t see the light again,” 
he chuckled. Then he turned upon the 
affrighted Verda. “We mean business," 
he said coolly, “but you’re not going to 
he harmed. Your friends have tried to 
blacken my reputation and you’ve got 
to pay for It."

“What do you mean?” breathed Veiv 
da In a tremulous tone.

“I mean that I’m going to leave these 
parts and propose that you finance me 
for the journey,” bluntly responded the 
villain. “You have plenty of money. 
You will give me an order or a check 
for five thousand dollars. I'll send one 
of my men to get it cashed. When he 
does, you shall go free."

“Yes, yes,” assented Verda readily, 
“only do not mistreat Mr. Dare I”

The letter was struggling to release 
himself and his two captors were treat
ing him roughly.

“Do not give these scoundrels a cent. 
Miss Bliss 1” shouted Dare, and made 
a desperate effort to break away from 
them.

“Here 1” cried Delbridge, sliding back 
a door at one side of the little room. 
“Give him the benefit of solitude and 
darkness till we finish our negotiations 
With the young lady.”

Verda screamed in outright terror as 
the two men gave Dare a fling into 
dark space and Delbridge drew close 
the door again. Dare felt himself fall
ing. He swung out both hands. One 
grazed a chain, there was a sharp 
click. The chain slipped through his 
fingers and he went downward several 
feet and landed on a mass resembling 
a bank of shifting sand.

In a flash he guessed where he was
te one of those sealed compartments 
where grain was stored. The close 
musty air was stifling. He had 
sunk up to the knees In the mass of 
oats. Like a man In quicksand 
his body began to sink deeper and 
deeper. He tried to anchor himself 
steady. The feat could not be accom
plished. Then he noted with a thrill 
of concern that the mass was moving 
and that he was moving with It.

The grain was going down the dis
charge chute, he decided.

The chain ho had grazed must be 
the one controlling the door to the 
chute down which ordinarily grain was 
loaded Into the holds of boats taking la 
a cargo. Twice the mass nearly en
gulfed him. With a prodigious effort 
Dare drew hie feet out of the gyrat
ing mass and managed to lay flat on 
his back. At the rate of hundreds of 
bushels a minute the grain was pour
ing Into the mouth of the chute. He 
was tossed, rolled, engulfed, cast up
wards like a feather amid tumbling; 
rushing sea drift. Gradually the vor
tex current lowered, he aimed to strike 
the side of the great bln with hie feet, 
missed, and was whirled Into the con
fined space of the glass-smooth sides 
of the chute.

Splash I He had reached the end of 
the chute to fall not Into the hold of 
some boat, but squarely Into the river. 
He came up to find himself In the 
midst of a flood of thousands of bnslv 
els of floating grain.

“Ahoy, there !" rang ont a boisterous 
tone from the dock, and a rope was 
flung him by one of a throng wonder- 
ingly viewing the strange waste of 
precious grain. Dure was pulled up 
to the wharf platform, half blinded^ 
choking, well-nigh collaiwilng. ,------

-tjntck !” he gasped—“some one I 
ry for the police."

“What’s up?" challenged his l
“Some scoundrels—they tried to 1 

me. They are holding a young 1 
captive np In the elevator office."

Contrary to their deelgns, the echo 
lng Delbridge and his confederate 
were led out of the building ha 
cuffed by the emlssarlee of the Inn 
Mlak Biles clung to Dare's arm In I 
erish, almost hysterical agitation.

She shuddered aa Dare recited 
uncanny experience. She woe solicit 
end kindly, mere than friendly, at 
proceeded back to the lawyers off 
Wise, observant Samuel < 
smiled quietly to himself as he 1 
what had happened.

"My client will soon have i 
to look after her affaire," 
qulzed.

And he was right j,

Mistletoe-Kite Custom.
One of the old mistletoe beliefs utM 

that originally the plant had ltssfl 
been a tree, and that It was from tbqjl 
tree that the holy cross was madt 
The mistletoe became popular with the 
ancients of Europe, states a writer, b* 
cause It was believed to have the polfc 
er of keeping away evil spirit». Thai 

I was the reason why men and womeff 
hnng It In their homes. And because so 
many people hung It In their homes li 
keep away evil spirits It cams to staM 
as a symbol of hospitality. Many rf 
forts have been made to trace the ori
gin of the connection of mistletoe wltU 
kissing, but the many explanations r*> 
suiting from those researches are fgf 
from being clear and convincing. Tly 
mistletoe-kiss custom Is very ell 
among the peoples of northern BuropA

Meant Sams te Her.
The little fairy of a home had heard 

someone say that the man who did til 
plastering didn't use enough eltxfl 
grease, and had asked what It mean! 
and was told that he did not bear dowi 
hard enough. The meaning seemed 
lodge In her mind more forcibly I 
the word Itself. A few days later 
mother was scrubbing thé porch ani 
she came out with her utile broom, am 
after scrubbing vigorously for a fair 
minutes she leaned over oa her broody 
drew a long breath, and said : "It takes 
lots of shoulder water to get this porch 
dean, don't ltr ____ .

War-time Legislation.
Validating legislation will be sub

mitted next session, it is expected, in 
regard to prohibition. The orders-in- 
Council on which Dominion action 
was taken found its authority in the 
War Measures Act. The order itself 
remains in force during war-time and 
for a period of twelve months after
wards. The War Measures Act, how
ever, expires on the proclamation of 
peace in the Canada Gazette.

The question how far the order-in^ t 
Council is valid after the War Meas^ ' 
urea Act has ceased to exist is now 
before the Justice Department, Tho 
same point has arisen in Great Bri
tain in regard to orders-in-Council 
passed there under authority of tho 
Defence of the Realm Act, or "Dora,” 
as it is more commonly called. A 
special committee, which had tho 
question under consideration, decid
ed lhat war would cease to exist on. 
the exchange of formal peace ratifi
cations, and that orders-in-Council 
passed under the Defence of the 
Realm Act would not be valid after 
expiry of the act itself, unless vali
dated by Parliament. It is probable 
that the justice Department will 
reach a similar conclusion in respect 
to orders-in-Council passed under tho * 
War Measures Act.

Oar Casualties. \
Over 55,000 Canadian soldiers 

have laid down their lives in the war, 
according to official figures just is
sued at Ottawa. Total casualties re
ceived here to Nov. 13th arc given as 
213,268, an aggregate which will 
likely be increased owing to the fact 
that the troops of the Dominion were 
engaged in heavy fighting at Mons up 
to the last minute of the fighting and 
reports of the latest casualties are 
still being received at Ottawa.

The official figures follows:—
Killed in action, 35,128; died of 

wounds, 12.048 ; died of disease, 
3,409. Total known dead, 50,585.

Presumed dead, 4,620; missing, 
842. Total, 5,462.

Wounded, 154,361; prisoners of 
war, 2,860.

Total kasualties, 213,268.
Canada First.

Nine British airplanes landed at 
Galata, a suburb of Constantinople, 
two days after the signing of the 
Turkish armistice (Oct. 31). Tho 
first Allied officer to reach European. 
Turkish soil was Flight Commander 
Wiser, a Canadian.

Very Similar.
“Well, well! Did you ever milk 

before?”
"Not exactly, but I’ve had a good 

deal of experience with a fountain 
pea.”

Miller's Worm Powders are a prompt 
relief from the attacks of worms in child
ren. They are powerful in their action 
and, while leaving nothing to be desired 
as a worm expel Ian t, have an invigorat
ing effect upon the youthful system, 
remedying fever, billiousness, loss of 
appetite, sleeplessness, and other ail
ments tli it fol low disorders caused by 
wormain the stomach and bowels, m


